Veranda Patio Sectional Corner Unit
HSPR8003-K
Sku: HSPR8003-K
Dimensions: 32.5" W x 32.5" D x 34" H
Veranda Synthetic Weave Sectional Corner
Patio Unit with cushion. Note no welt on
cushion. Available in Driftwood and Roasted
Pecan finish and Hauser solid fabric.
Ship to your home or free pickup in store
Add your matching outdoor furniture cover modular armless
Add your matching outdoor furniture cover extension cover

The Veranda collection has simple clean lines softened by round wicker
bringing casual comfort to this contemporary design. The collection pairs
beautifully with the Coastal dining grouping. Alternatively it can be used in
combination with teak or cast aluminum pieces. Veranda is available in a
Driftwood or Roasted Pecan finish. Features and Benefits: High density
polyethylene weave tolerates the extreme cold of the Canadian climate.
Our high-density solid fibre is not prone to splitting, cracking or corroding.
The weave contains UV stabilizers to resist fading even when left in direct
sunlight all season. The weave colour is all the way through and is varigated
to give a “natural” look The colourants used in the fibre are either organic or
eco-friendly and are 100% recyclable. The weave contains no harmful heavy
metals such as Cadium, Lead or Chromium. The fibre is resistant to mold and
mildew, moisture, sea water and chlorinated water. Powder-coated frames
are made with heavy gauge welded tubular aluminum so they will not rust or
loosen over time. Nylon feet on all legs prevents scratching of outdoor
surfaces. Cushions are made with resilient “springy” foam and hollofil
stuffings to provide long-term comfort and easy drainage. Each cushion is
designed with careful attention to detail on buttons, welts, zippers and
matching patterns. All materials are mold and mildew resistant. Glass used
on tables is tempered and is safe for outdoor use. Care: For best care we
recommend that this product be placed in dry storage during winter months.
Yardage for cushion is 5 yards.
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